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A Journey to the Future
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Development of Program
• Prince Albert Literacy Network (PALN) identified increasing need for
Level 1 & 2 learning opportunities
• The Prince Albert Community Literacy Plan (2010-11) revealed need
to “train and support” entry level child care workers. Employment
requires Level 1 Certification that is only available as independent,
online training in our region.
• PALN developed a program to “prepare” level 1 & 2 learners to take
the on-line course upon securing employment as child care
workers.
• The Child Care Worker Preparation for Certification Program was
developed – workplace skills and on-line course prep.
• PALN successfully applied to AEEI for program funds.
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Rationale for Development of
Program
• Child Care Centers can hire workers who do not “yet” have Level 1
Orientation to Child Care Certification, but workers must complete the
course in a timely way to retain employment.
• The Level 1 certification is only available on-line for Prince Albert
residents.
• Most prospective workers needing Level 1 Certification “do not complete”
the on-line course due to a lack of support, technical skills, lack of
resources, etc. This has resulted in a “shortage of workers” for child care
centers in Prince Albert.
• Child care centers have invested time and financial resources to train
employees and pay for their tuition. When the employee is not able to
successfully complete the Level 1 Orientation Certificate on-line program,
it is devastating to everyone.
• Goal: to develop a program that will prepare and support level 1 & 2
learners as they enter the workplace and provide them with the
confidence and ability to complete the Orientation to Child Care and Head
Start on-line course.
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Program Process & Elements
July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012
1. Promotion & In-take
2. Assessment & Registration
3. Course Calendar - October 3 - February 29
Industry Related: Workplace Skills, Criminal Record Check, Child Abuse Check, TB
Testing, Identification forms, WHMIS, Food Safe, Family Literacy, First Aid/CPR,
Cultural Teachings, Life Skills, Tours, Portfolio Development, 8 weeks of Job
Shadow/Experience, Preparation for On-line Course, Celebration

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Post Assessment
Transition to Work
Begin On-Line Course
Follow-up and Support
On-going Evaluation & Reporting

*Workplace Skills – 8 Components 1) Getting to know you;

2)Planning & organizing so you are ready for the workplace;
3)Personal appearance; 4)Behavior in the workplace; 5)Safety; 6)Health & Wellness; 7)Let’s talk to an employer;
8)Putting it all together
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Partnerships & Community
Engagement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prince Albert Literacy Network – program sponsor and volunteer tutor management
Family Futures Inc. – primary industry partner – program development, job shadow and
hiring of students post-classroom.
SIIT – Post Secondary Institution – partner
Prince Albert Apostolic Church – course venue & resources for students
Computers for Schools – donation of 10 laptops, carrying bags and WIFI
SIGA – donation of 2 tuition fees
PA Community Networking Coalition (225 members)– promotional partner
Prince Albert Community Schools (11 schools) – promotional partner
West Flat – Bernice Sayese Community Center – job shadow site
Read Saskatoon – training partner
React & Respond – training partner
Prince Albert Parkland Heath Region – training and TB testing
City of Prince Albert – bus passes
Prince Albert Police Services – no charge for criminal record check
Action Printing – discount on printing
Churches & Community Schools – resources for students and their families
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Transition to Employment
• Per agreement with Family Futures - towards the end of the
classroom phase, our industry partner began to hire CCWPCP
students as permanent jobs became available.
• 4 students were hired full time before the classroom phase ended,
the 5th was hired just after completing the program.
• 3 students are working part-time and 2 are actively looking for
employment in Child Care. One student decided not to pursue this
career path. She is now employed in the food industry and will
continue her education to become a youth worker.
• 10 students have started their online course, which is a condition of
full time employment in child care.

** 11 of the 19 students completed the CCWPCP course and are
on track for employment/now employed.
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Online Orientation to Child Care
& Headstart – SIIT
Team Working With Students
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leslie Martin – Curriculum Manager, SIIT
Elaine Sukava – On-line Coach, SIIT
Delphine Melchert, CCWPCP Coordinator
Kim Orynik & LaVera Schiele, Adult Tutor Mentors, PALN
Volunteer Adult Tutors
Community partners providing meeting space for tutors and students

Length of On-line Course
• 7 components
• April, 2012 – June 30th, 2013

Tuition
• 5 – paid by industry partner for full time employees (50% to be paid back by
employee)
• 2 – paid by SIGA
• 3 – paid by First Nation or private
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Supports and Follow-up
• Coordinator has daily communication with work-site supervisors
and director
• Bus passes are available for students until the end of June if they
need to travel by bus for work, job search or meeting with Tutor.
• Coordinator works individually with students re: on-line course,
safety checks that need follow-up, arranging for final assessments,
evaluations, technical questions, meetings, work related matters.
• Evaluation of program continues to be on-going and will take into
account the experience of the students, tutors, employer and
partners.
• Tutor Team PALN: Kim Orynik, LaVera Schiele
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Volunteer Tutor Component
1.

Adult Literacy Tutor Training



2.

Tutor Orientation for CCWPCP Project




3.

Students, tutors, mentors meet with the online coach
Log into first module, explore activities and assignments
Q&A

Making the Match




5.

Project overview
Tips, techniques and materials for tutoring course work
Study tools, managing time, a typical session

Learning Together – starting the online course




4.

Learning styles, adult learner characteristics,
Role of a tutor, scenarios

Tutor/Student matches determined by project team
Initial meeting of student and tutor with a mentor
Determine arrangements for tutoring sessions

Ongoing Tutoring Support



Tutor Mentors maintain contact and provide guidance
Monthly group meetings for students, tutors, mentors, coach
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Evidence Based Best
Practices
1.

Assessment
LaVera Schiele, CCWPCP Assessor

2.

Portfolio as developmental & assessment tool
Kim Orynik, CCWPCP Staff

3.

Evaluation
Dr. Chad Nilson, PhD, MS, MA, BSc, Dip; Social Researcher and
Program Evaluator
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Testing for Participants
Canadian Tests of Basic Skills
(CTBS):

• VOCABULARY
• READING
COMPREHENSION
• SPELLING
• CAPITALIZATION
• PUNCTUATION
• USAGE & EXPRESSION
• REFERENCE MATERIALS
• MATH COMPUTATION

Additional Testing:
• Justice Literacy Indicator
(JLI) word recognition
• Math Assessment
• Writing Sample
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CTBS Subject Area

Improvement
Pre & Post Tests

Vocabulary

3

Reading Comprehension

3

Spelling

2

Capitalization

2

Punctuation

3

Usage & Expression

7

Reference Materials

2

Math Computation

4
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Hands On Learning
Portfolio Development
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Questions to Guide Evaluation
Process for the CCWPC Program
Process Questions:
• What target group did the program reach out to?
• What target group did the program engage?
• What recruitment process was used?
• What was involved in the intake and assessment process?
• What training was provided to participants on the area of
social skills, work skills, portfolio development, course
preparation and general skills?
• What limitations or unforeseen events did the program
experience?
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Impact Questions:

To what extent has this program helped participants:
1. Gain more confidence when it comes to taking the online
Orientation to Daycare and Headstart Program
2. Develop sufficient self-esteem to take the ODHP
3. Develop sufficient literacy skills to prepare to take the ODHP
4. Become knowledgeable of the procedures and certification
process surrounding work in childcare
5. Develop the practical skills necessary to work in childcare
6. Increase their comfort level in the childcare work place
7. Gain direct work experiences in childcare
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Evaluation Instrument Guide
Instrument

Administrator

Data Source

Purpose

Time of Use

Canadian Test of Basic Skills

program assessor

participants

assess the literacy skills of participants

beginning and end of
program

Justice Literacy Indicator

program assessor

participants

assess the literacy skills of participants

beginning and end of
program

Activity Information Sheet

facilitator

facilitator

gather information on knowledge/skills/activities
delivered to participants

after activities/ training

Participant Feedback Form

facilitator

participants

measure knowledge/ skills learned by participants;
benefits of activity to participant; improvements

after activities/ training

Participant Confidence Assessment (pre-test)

staff

participants

measure participant confidence in job-related areas the
program has touched on in its duration

beginning of program

Field Placement Feedback Form

staff

participants

measure knowledge, skills and experience of
participants in their field placement; relative to the
expected job tasks of childcare workers

after each field placement

Work Placement Assessment

staff

work placement supervisors

measures participant performance during field
placement

after each field placement

Participant Confidence Assessment (post-test)

staff

participants

measure participant confidence in job-related areas the
program has touched on in its duration

end of program

Case Closure Form

staff

staff

records participant progress, issues, concerns, work
placement performance and reasons for drop-out

upon participant drop-out

Stakeholder Interviews

evaluator

partner agencies

gather detailed information about strengths, barriers
and weaknesses of the program; measure program
success

end of program
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Comments
• Claudette Toutsaint, Student
• Violet LaFaver, Student
• Julie Pitzel, CCWPCP Lifeskills Coach & Elder
•
•

Topics covered by Elder/Life Skills Coach:
Grandfathers Teachings, Cultural Orientation, Whole Self, Tipi Teachings, Circle Talk, Indian Code of Ethics, 12 Principles of Indian
Philosophy, Indian Values, Traditional Discipline, The Concept of Self, Self Perception/Self Image, Self Disclosure, Self Assessment
Inventory, Positive Self Image & Self Esteem, Conditions to Enhance Self Esteem and Self Responsibility.
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Questions and Discussion
We express our deep gratitude to:
CCWPCP Program Funder
Ministry of Advanced Education, Employment and Immigration
CCWPCP Program Partners
Family Futures Inc, Prince Albert
Saskatchewan Institute of Indian Technologies
Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority & Computers for Schools
The many community partners that supported the CCWPCP
Thank you from the Prince Albert Literacy Network and the Students
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